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She allowed Doctor Lau to deposit a copious amount of creamy cum in her freshly designed mouth.
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FIONA’S TOTAL MAKEOVER
(This is the 4 th in a series of short stories about Fiona Murphy, a 65 year old widow who has
blossomed into an erotic sexpot shortly after the demise of her spouse of some 45 years. She has
graduated from the use of various sex-toys to jump-start her long neglected sex-life into naughty
encounters with available males including workmen, wayward husbands, and even her much
despised brother-in-law. She never could stand Reggie, but his huge cock overcame her dislike and
she became his shagging mate whenever her distracted sister Iris was not around. Now the widow
Murphy is ready to make her appearance more youthful to attract ever younger admirers.)

The very first thing that caught Fiona’s attention in the commercial on television was the startling
change in appearance in the “before” and “after” videos of the female clients. Her favorite shot was of
the bulging hips and drooping bottom of a female close to her own age disappearing as if by magic
after a treatment that lasted only three short weeks. She was not at all satisfied with her own slightly
sagging bum and her hips sported a pair of love handles inappropriate for her still slender figure. Her
evil brother-in-law Reggie teased her that they were so convenient to grab hold of when he was
pounding her bottom from behind. Fiona would be the first to admit that in such a moment her
thoughts were directed more to receiving a flood of creamy cum than the appearance of her heartshaped, slightly drooping ass cheeks.
Her tits were still quite serviceable and her nipples remained flexible and first rate. But her chin line

was in dire need of re-design and her eyelids needed intervention to erase the passage of time. The
amount of funds needed for a full makeover seemed on the high side but she was more fearful of the
pain and discomfort of the necessary operations to make her seem as much as 15 years younger in a
matter of weeks.
The young girl in the reception center was not pleased to be torn away from her gossip magazine and
shoved the registration forms for her to sign with little interest. There were already as many as a half
dozen female prospects sitting on the well-padded chairs in the hospital waiting room. Most of them
seemed a lot more in need of re-working than she did, but now she was here, Fiona decided to follow
through on her decision to “spruce up” her fleshly assets.
She selected the areas of concern and checked her acknowledgement of the cost for each project.
Since she had the option to determine which doctor she wanted to do the work, Fiona picked the
Asian doctor with the impressive collection of letters after his name. She figured with such an
extensive background, he must be experienced in such procedures.
She was somewhat biased in her selection process due to the impressive beard the young man wore
with a mature look of confidence. Fiona smiled as she wondered how it would feel to have that brush
between her legs rubbing her into a frenzied orgasm entirely undignified for a woman of her age.
After about a wait of some thirty minutes, a young girl wearing a white uniform with a nametag that
proclaimed her to be Rhonda Wigmount, Physician’s Assistant beckoned to her to follow her. They
proceeded to a small examining room where the attractive young blond told her in an authoritative
voice,
“Strip it all off, Mrs. Murphy, and hop up on the paper sheet.”
The removal of all of her clothing under the watchful eye of the pony-tailed girl wearing the sternlooking black framed glasses was not distasteful, but the placement of her less-than-perfect body on
top of the paper was an experience that caused her to laugh at her own ineptness.
The girl instructed her to recline on her back and she started to do measurements of all of her body
parts and joints. When she started to do measurements of her female equipment, Fiona giggled and
asked in a trembling voice,
“I say, is that really necessary, nurse?”
The girl spread her legs open wide with her strong hands and said,
“Call me Rhonda, Mrs. Murphy, but please don’t call me “nurse”. I am a qualified PA and I will be
assisting doctor Lau in his reconstruction work. We work as a team and he must know your limits in
all vital areas. Your “body geography” if you must!”
Fiona shook her head in agreement because she was at a complete loss for words at that juncture.

Rhonda measured her pussy slit from stem to stern and even measured the distance from her pussy
to her quivering brown eye. The brown eye was another matter because the attractive PA took
readings on the diameter of her pucker hole and asked a barrage of questions about the nature and
extend of her sexual use of that opening in recent years. Fiona wanted to ask why that was so
important, but was a little concerned her questions would appear obstructionist, so she kept her
mouth shut.
The PA was very careful to check the flexibility of her ass cheeks. She lifted them and let them fall
back and spread them wide and then hit them with her finger to see how much bounce they had and
if her skin was stretched too tight or too loose.
She made a series of marks with a black marking pen around her ears and under her lids taking
careful measurements in every direction.
When Rhonda was finished with her naked body, Fiona realized her pussy was leaking rather
noticeably and she was breathing rapidly as if in anticipation of sex. The PA just smiled and gave her
some tissues to wipe the liquid from between her legs.
“Mrs. Murphy, you are a naughty girl. Do try to control yourself, dear. The doctor will be right in.”
Fiona tried not to shiver when the air conditioning unit came on full blast while they waited for Doctor
Lau. Her nipples rose up as if she was in a high state of arousal and goose-bumps started to form on
her nicely rounded ass cheeks.
The mature sexpot was surprised at the fact Doctor Lau was so short and somewhat roly-poly in
appearance. His beard was just as advertised and she accepted the fact it was truly the good doctor
in person. PA Rhonda was hovering right at his side just like a clinging shadow glued to his every
move.
“What have we here? Ah! Yes! The full makeover is desired by Mrs. M. Well, then, let’s get to work
and see where we will begin. Please to turn over, attractive lady and let me judge the quality of your
pretty bottom.”
Fiona quivered in a heightened sense of sexual tension as the doctor started his examination of her
fully rounded posterior. The doctor looked at his chart and nodded his head before sinking his middle
finger straight up her tight rear channel with absolutely no warning.
She gasped but spread her legs wider to allow him to make a deep assessment of her needs.
“Oh, so! Pretty lady likes to take nice cocks in her bottom. Not to worry, Mrs. M., Doctor Lau knows
how to make your bum a dozen years younger. Missy Rhonda will stretch you wide so I can begin to
remove some of your fat tissue. First, we will “freeze” your bottom so you won’t feel a thing.”

As the two medical professionals worked diligently on her manipulated ass, Fiona questioned her silly
motives to want to look 15 years younger just to attract more males to her honey pot.
“When we finish this part of the reconstruction, dear lady, we will move into the breast enhancement
phase and that will be very minor. We only need a little lift action to get those nipples perking up nice
and high so they will peek out of the low cut dresses.”
They bound Fiona’s bottom with what seemed like miles of gauze and told her that bathroom
activities would have to be very slow and careful so as not to dislodge the work already completed.
The three week duration for stabilization seemed like a life sentence but in actuality it went rather
quickly.
When they revealed the results to the direct glare of the spotlight in the operating room mirror, Fiona
started to giggle like a schoolgirl. Her bum was like it used to be when she was almost 20 years
younger. No more droop and no more bouncy jiggle. It was up high, taut, toned and ready for action.
Rhonda and doctor Lau ran their fingers all over her bottom feeling for any spots that might need
some remedial work. Fortunately, everything was perfect and she was pronounced “ass certified for
strenuous anal sex and rear copulation positions”.
She was so satisfied that when doctor Lau asked permission for a “test drive”, she agreed with little
hesitation. Fiona noticed that the insertion of his thick cock and the entire “up the ass” process was
infinitely more satisfying and the sound of her ass being slammed sharply from behind made her
female juices run down the inside of her shaky legs.
The next phase of “perky breast improvement” went perfectly and she looked at her shiny new nubile
tits a scant two weeks later.
Rhonda sucked and licked her new breasts several times each day just to insure they were “broken
in” properly. Fiona grew used to the beautiful girl’s head bobbing on her chest like she was sucking a
cock with great delight.
The third and final part of her make-over was the reduction of neck area loose skin and a tightening of
her eyelids and the area under her eyes. The change was almost miraculous. She looked like she
was back in her late 40s once again. She decided to shorten her hair style into a neat fitted curl that
framed her striking face with the cosmetic corrections and some high grade Botox that plumped out
her high cheekbones and eased the tension at the corner of her sexy mouth.
Her “graduation” came a scant 7 weeks after she started the program and doctor Lau gave her a 30%
discount on all work because her “before” and “after” photos were a boon to his expanding business.
Fiona gave Rhonda the payment and in parting, she allowed doctor Lau to deposit a copious amount
of creamy cum in her freshly designed mouth. He cautioned her to keep her lips and face well
lubricated for oral sex for at least the next 90 days. After that, he told her, it would be as if she was
born with all her corrections.

She took her sister Iris with her and they bought a number of flimsy undies designed to make cocks
hard and fill the wearer’s mind with dirty thoughts.
When Iris saw her newly re-freshened body, she was amazed and even reached out in the changing
room to poke and prod her new fleshy feminine curves. She joked about not letting “her Reggie” peek
at her new found attractiveness. Fiona laughed nervously hoping her sister had no inkling about her
transgressions with the horny Reggie.
She took her constant companion, the nine inch Mr. Longfellow under the blankets with her and
worked it in an out of her leaking pussy whilst she talked to her new friend, the lorry driver Samuel.
The tall muscular black man with the impressive cock promised to visit her next weekend and stay
overnight. She told him she would get them a room at the Bed and Board in the small village so her
sister and brother-in-law did not know all of her business.
Fiona let him get off the line before she wailed out her blistering orgasm that puddled the wrinkled
sheets and mattress cover.

